Where can I find the form 1098T for 2021 tax filing?

The 1098T is tax reporting information for eligible students sent to student by the Office of the Bursar. Bursar website: https://finance.duke.edu/bursar/TaxInfo

As part of the Duke financial literacy program, all M.D. students borrowing educational loans at Duke are requested to enter and update their loan information annually through the AAMC Medloans Organizer.

On December 22, 2021, the U.S. Department of Education (ED) extended the student loan payment pause through May 1, 2022.

The pause includes the following relief measures for eligible loans:

- a suspension of loan payments
- a 0% interest rate
- stopped collections on defaulted loans

Did you know?

Money is recycled when worn out? Worn out bills are shredded, recycled, and then made into roof shingles or fireplace logs!!

Check the modules out at: Financial Literacy - School of Medicine